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CU Sponsors Supernatural Week

The Week
The Social Cultural

committee of the College Union,
under the chairmanship of Bill
Swayne, is sponsoring a week of
the Occult and Supernatural in
two parts. Part 1 will be Monday
through Wednesday on the week
of March 18. Part 2 will be on

Wednesday and Thursday.
March 27 and 28.
Monday, March 18 at 8 p.m. in

Alumni Hall, Jerome Ellison, a
noted author of 11 books on the
supernatural will talk about the
concept of 'Life after Death"
from ancient times, with special
emphasis on modern scientific
authority and recent experience.
He answers such questions as
"How is contact established,
what sort of things do the dead
have to tell us, and how can the
average person develop psychic
abilities?"
Tuesday, March 19 at 8 p.m. in

Alumni Hall, Karla La Vey, the
daughter of Anton La Vey, the
celebrated founder and High
Priest of the Church of Satan, will
speak on all aspects of
mysticism, the occult and
witchcraft in general and the
Church of Satan in particular.
She considers herself a compleat
witch, having chosen Satanism,
"not out of desperation but out of
logic."
Wednesday, March 20 at 6 p.m.

in the Little Theatre the film,
"Witchcraft through the ages"
will be shown. This is an

extremely rare film by a little
known Swedish director. One of
Cinema's most strangely erotic
films, it is full of informational
data (for students of witchcraft)
and superbly eloquent images
(for students of Cinema.)

Jerome Ellison

Karla LaVey

The Warrens
Ed and Ixjrraine Warren,

investigators of the supernatural
will bring background data,
photos, slides and taped
interviews of their documented
case histories of hauntings. and
witchcraft to Alumni Hall
Wednesday. March 27 at 8 p.m
and Exorcism and Possession on

Thursday, March 28 at 8 p.m. in
Farrell Hall Gym.
The Warrens have devoted a

lifetime to the study of psychic
phenomenon. I^orraine is a
clairvoyant and Ed a researchei
and investigator of paranormal
activity. Together they hav<
worked with psychiatrists
doctors, priests, ministers ant
mediums in over 2,000 cases ant

have documented well over 300ni
these dealing with human and
inhuman spirits which they
consider genuine hauntings.
poltergeists activity, spirit
possessions, astral projection,
demonology and witchcraft
Their investigations have taken
them all over the United States
and into Mexico and Canada.
In addition to their extensive

lecture tours, the Warrens are

Sound
Consistent rumors that the

STONES will be playing the
MGM Grand Hotel in Vegas
sometime later this year ...

MOODY BLUES have been
invited to play in China ... In the
great Southern tradition of the
ALLMANS. MARSHALL
TUCKER and WET WILLIE,
look for an excellent new band
called HYDRA. First album will
be out shortly on Capricorn
Records (what else? ) .... I-ook for
a live DYLAN album shortly on
Columbia, recorded on the last
tour in 1966 FLASH has
broken up, and THREE DOG
NIGHT supposedly close to it...
In the years ahead, we'll be
seeing fewer double albums and
cheaper covers for them, thanks
to the vinyl and paper shortage
.... ALLMAN BROS, making big
bucks doing testimonials for
Pioneer stereo equipment and
Levis (!) CAT STEVENS due
here next month for a tour
RINGO'S hit English movie,
THAT'LL BE THE DAY, due for
release here shortly. An excellent
movie, it could be called the
English AMERICAN GRAFITTI
... NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND,
who will be here the 23rd of this
month, discovered th4 ALLMAN
BROS., in a club down south in
1967. Then they were known as
the HOURGLASS, Duane &
Greg and two other guys. The
DIRT BAND brought them to
Hollywood and one album was
released on Liberty before the
band folded and they headed
back East to start what became
the ALLMAN BROS. BAND
That's all for this time

professional artists and own and
operate their own art studio and
school in New England. In fact it
was their interest in painting old
houses and New England scenes
that brought them in contact with
many varieties of "apparitions"
and "spirits" that lead them, if
not compelled them to become
seriously involved with the
supernatural.
The Warrens have had their

own television talk show and
have appeared as featured guests
on numerous radio and television
programs. They have also been
the subject of countless
newspaper, magazine and
periodical articles.

Waiting for The
Next Big Thing

By KEVIN BREWER

It seems like an awful lot of
people, John I^ennon included,
are waiting for the next big thing.
This is the year and to many, it's
only a matter of time. What are
they waiting for? Well, this is the
year that the next giant of pop
music is due to rise - someone as

big as Elvis or the Beatles or
Frank Sinatra was.

You see, there's been this
theory floating around for years
that the fifth year of every
decade someone makes it big.
really big. It was 1944 that Frank
Sinatra had the girls swooning in
the aisles at the Paramount in
New York as he became
America's favorite crooner. In
1954, a very young Elvis Presly
cut his first of many hit records,
"That's Alright Mama" for Sam
Phillips' legendary Sun Records.
And you know the rest of that
story. Just ten years ago this

(Continued on Page 3)
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Half of CU

Executive Board

Resigns
Half of the College Unioflf

executive board resigned last
week, leaving open the offices of
treasurer, senator and1
corresponding secretary. The
reasons cited were "academic
overload" and "personal
conflict." Reliable sources say,.
however, that the mass|
resignation was the result of
some conflicts within the
executive board. When reached
for comment, Tom Prout, former
college union treasurer said, "my
letter of resignation reads that I
have an 'academic overload' and
I will let that stand. I won't
comment on any conflicts within
the executive board." Tom
Prout, Eric Mirell, senator and
Barbra Boltz, secretary all
handed their resignations in on
Monday, March 11, leaving some
questions as to whether or not the
resignations were timed to
coincide. At the Tuesday, March
12 meeting of the College Union,
president Johnathan Harvey
read the letters and opened
nominations 1 for the empty
positions.
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Burnt
Out
By SANDYTAUB

The fourth floor of the
O'Connor dormitory had a fire
Saturday, March 9. George
Nelson, a student who lives on the
fourth floor, threw his pants
which he no longer wanted on a
telephone counter. At 2:15 a.m.
someone came along and lit the
pair of pants. It was put out, then
relit at 2:30 a.m. The fire which
reached a temperature of 800
degrees hit a shower pipe cap.
The solder on the cap melted

which caused it to blow off and
flood four floors. Bruce Iffertand
Courtney Smith were the heros of
this fire fighting situation. They
ran out of their rooms to put the
fire out.
The police reported that arson

was involved. After lighting the
pants up the second time, either
gasoline or lighter fluid was
poured on it. Since arson was
suspected, the B.C.I. (Bureau of
Criminal Investigation) has been
called in to investigate. Quite ai
lot of valuables were stolen plus'
$40 in cash.
Estimate of damages has been

placed at S5 to $6000. Repair work
has already begun with
completion expected around
March 21.

Shorts Chanticlair, that sprightly and landscape design Students
rooster ... this bird is too tough to may earn four credits for this

Second ' Saturday of each
'month, Delhi Gallery Shop, Main
street, has a flea market
(beginning at 11 a.m.) and an

auction (7 p.m.) Pancake
breakfast made $300. 150 people
showed up to eat March 24
the secretarial students are

having a formal tea in Smith Hall
Lounge. Speakers will attend

During concerts, no beer
will be sold in McDonald hall
until 2 a m May 9 in gym,
"a Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum" W.
Clark won ttre checkers
tournament March 23, the
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band will be at
Delhi Pure Bred St.
Bernard pups only $25. See Tom -

janitor in Gerry Hall Bob
Langhauser elected new College
Union Veep The article on
the gym proposals was approved

Behind the Chestnut Brown
I looked into your eyes very far,"
Behind the chestnut brown.
I saw your dreams and I saw

your needs,
There was laughter, women

and wine.
Behind the chestnut brown,
I looked for truth and found the

wild waves,
And when the clock struck nine.

It is with much regret that the I
people involved with this
newspaper have decided to put
DTU out only once every two
weeks rather than weekly, as
we've tried to do. A handful of
people can't put out a quality
weekly newspaper. Although a
newspaper should be a rewarding
and fulfilling experience, I have
found only frustration and anger.
The apathy and lack of school
spirit at this institution is
sickening and revolting to those
of us who try to make this place
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roast but tenderly takes to being
stewed."
He went on to say, "He is the

only man I know that when
Mosha Dayan sees him coming ...

puts his patch over his ear. He is
the author of the student
handbook on accounting
"Looking up your Assets" with a

very forward foreword by

special studies course. A third
option will be to combine the
independent professional work
experience with the special
studies course in plant
identification and landscape
design. An independent study
guide and workbook has been
developed for the plant
identification and landscape

Richard Nixon. He is the last of design course. Through thesethe he-men male chauvenists and options students do not have to
recent winner of the senior iive and work at the Long Islandcitizens streaking from Grand
Union to the steps of St. Peters."
He ended his speech by saying

that Mr. Jenkins is a friend to all
and a beloved teacher to many.
Mr. Jenkins also gave a very
humorous speech which I
couldn't get down fast enough.
Mr. Birdsong who is president of
the American Hotel - Motel
industry was the special guest
speaker. The food division would

work - study site in order to
receive the educational and work
experience benefits of the
summer program in Parks and
Recreation.
PROFESSOR William Bailey

states, " From more than 20 years
of experience in the field of Parks
and Recreation, it is my opinion
this Delhi Work - Study program
is one of the outstanding work
experiences that any student canlike to thank him for attending, get in the country. They can earn

I still kept my loving smile.
Whenever I looked into your

eyes,
I saw only a reflection of me.
But I'm used to my lace,

flowers.
and valentines,
Can't seem to follow the wild

waves.

Hot Tuna

From The Editor
livable. If people don't like the
newspaper, do they join the staff
and tr,y to make it better? No.
they just complain and criticize.
They don't like the concerts and
events. Do they join the College
Union? No, they just complain
and criticize. Well now I'm going
to criticize, criticize the students
of this campus who sit back and
talk about how bad this place is
without trying to improve it. Get
it together people, you get out of
something only what you put into

Personals
Happy belated birthday to

Regina McLoughlin from the
Organization. T.G. House and the
fourth floor.

Reggie, I'm not good at words
but have a very happy birthday
buddy. Love, Sally.

Daisy May: I would have
written you a song but by the
second bar. I fell but, Love Sandy.

T.G.'s streaker Roland is new

treasurer, alias Denny the
Didget.

Happy birthday to rambling
man, Gary Reynolds. From
Theta Gamma and friends.

Brooklyn Bob, Soggy rice not
nice. Alias rm.

Brooklyn, Have a hell of a
birthday on Hell's night March
30.

Tom Cowboy, happy trails to
you. Signed, Poindexter.

Happy belated birthday to Rick
Smith from Theta Gamma and
friends.

Put some pants on fourth floor,
I) quad. Signed, Puppy love.

Happy birthday Leslie Doyle
love from Sal, Beth, Reg, San and
the house on route 28.

Good luck to Karen Reese
who's going to California to wash
pots and pans with Tom.

"Pumps Don't Work Cause the
Vandals Got the Handles Bob
Dylan"

Congratulations to Jose on
becoming vice president of the
H.S.M.A. club.

You don't even know I'm alive,
well I am and I'm ready for
action.

HSMA
and

FSEA
The HSMA and FSEA chapters

has a semi-formal dinner
Tuesday night, March 12. The
dinner prepared by the FSEA
club in honor of Edward Jenkins,
who received a big round of
applause. He was awarded a
life-time membership certificate
from the HSMA junior chapter.
Mr. Root started the speaking

by introducing Mr. Jenkins as
"The man referred to by our
Spanish speaking foreign
students as La Cuckarocha ... for
his nimbleness and endurance
and by the French as Le

and would once again like to
congratualte Edward Jenkins.

Delhi and
Long Island

The Long Island Program will
provide a work-study experience
for thirty Delhi college students
this summer. It will begin in June
and end the latter part of August
for a 12 week period. Work
experience will be at the Planting
Fields Arboretum, the Bethpage
Golf Course, (where there are
five golf courses in one) and
Jones Beach. These three work
locations are all state parks. Ten
students will work at each
location and alteranate each four
weeks.
The State Park officials who

will be involved on Long Island
are James Aries, Assistant
General Manager, Long Island
State Park Commission; Eric
Seibeert, Park Superintendent at
Bethpage; George Miller,
Assistant Parks Superintendent
at Jones Beach and Gordon
Jones, Park Superintendent of young and is exhibiting growing

up to $1,200 in a situation dealing
with a great number of people in
a heavily populated area and by
earning the college credit during
the summer, many find that they
can complete graduation
requirements one semester less
than, normally required. The
Parks professionals who have
worked with the program and
students are most happy with the
results also in terms of the
professional assistance students
provide them in serving the
recreational needs of people
during the summer."

College
Assembly

The College Assembly
Evaujation Committee appointed
by former President Kunsela
presented its findings to the
Assembly, The report states that
the Assembly "... shows great
potential in its ability to bring
segments of the campus together
in representative governance,"
but the Assembly, "... is still

Plantings Fields Arboretum
where housing accommodations
are provided. William Bailey,
Professor of Parks and
Recreation at Delhi, will be in
charge of the Long Island Work -

Study program. Evening
instruction two nights a week in
plant materials identification,

pains." The report gives a
critical analysis of the
performance of Assembly
standing committees. At its next
meeting, the Assembly will
discuss the report in depth.
The Assembly approved the

suggestion of Lloyd Baldwin,
chairman of the finance

and landscape design will be committee, that Vice President
provided by Robert Titus, Clifford be invited to make a
assistant director of the Planting presentation on the financial
Fields Arboretum, and Mrs. structure of the college at the
Betty Lotowicz, Herbarium next meeting.
Curator at the Planting Fields
Arboretum. Scheduled field trips

President Kennaugh reported
that although student

will be conducted for the students applications and acceptances are
on weekends. Students more numerous than last year at
successfully completing the this time, fees paid by accepted
program receive credit for students are fewer than last year.
professional experience,
supervisory skills development
and special studies in plant
materials and landscape design.

He stated that the college will
seek an affirmative action officer
who will oversee hiring practices,
student services, admissions,Students earn ten credit hours for etc., to assure that the college has

the 12-week summer workstudy? no discriminatory practices in
program. regard to race, sex, religion, or
Because there are more national origin. A committee

students enrolled in the Parks appointed by Assembly
program than can be Chairman Bob Nelson will make
accommodated at the Long recommendations in this regard.
Island Location, the State President Kennaugh reviewed
University Agricultural and the status of the seven formal
Technical College at Delhi will proposals sent to him by the
offer alternative programs Assembly during the fall
during the summer. Option one: semester in which the Assembly
Tom Ostrom, Assitant Professor met eight times. Although the
of Parks and Recreation at Delhi administrative reaction to each
College, will supervise a work 0f these proposals is positive,
experience program in they are in several stages of.
cooperation with Parks and implementation.
Recreation agencies where the ««. , ,
students will be working at other Mf 9|A|'H0ffl
locations around the state. "Hvl l/VU
Students successfully completing
the program will receive six
credit hours for professional
work experience. Under Option
Two: Professors Bailey and
Ostrom will coordinate an

independent special studies
course in plant identification and
landscape design by
correspondence. Students will

Casualty
It may be every man's dream

to die in bed, but Malcolm Coors
of the University of Alabama is
the first person in recorded,
history of America to die because
of his. waterbed. Coors was

watching television when his cat
knocked the set, which had a

attend" planting fields for two frayed cord, into a puddle of
weekends during the summer in water and he was immediately
order to receive their laboratory electrocuted,
practicum in plant identification Syracuse New Times



Waiting....
month, February 1964, the
Beatles first appeared on the Ed
Sullivan show on their first
American tour, which devastated
America.
If you expand on this theory a

little, one can draw similar
parallels with what the mood of
the nation was at the time. In
Sinatra's case, we were involved
in and finally starting to win
World War Two. The nation was

manic about foreigners who
might be disloyal to the
American cause. Thousands of
Japanese and German
Americans were detained in
concentration camps around the
country for the duration of the
war. In Elvis' time, we had just
gotten out of a bitter war in
Korea. Truman had removed
MacArthur from command and
the nation was paralyzed with the
fear of 'commies' and fellow -

travelelers. Joe McCarthy and
Richard Nixon were leading the
assault with outrageous claims of
Communists in the Federal
government. Many people were
blacklisted and ruined, including
Authro Dalton Trumbo. And
Nixon, as a Senator, had just
been found to have a highly
questionable $18,000 slush fund
from private contributors.
As the Beatles stormed

America that spring ten years
ago, the nation was involved in
the civil rights movement.
Martin Luther King was leading
thousands across the country into
the streets to demonstrate
peacefully for equality. Soon
James Meridith would be gunned
down on one of the marches and
three young college "Freedom
Riders" would be murdered by
southern bigotry.
And now it's 1974. The

revolution of the 60's that was

gonna change everything died as
the guardsmen mowed the
students down. Black leader Fred
Hampton was shot in the back by
Chicago police as he lay sleeping
in his apartment. The fight for
change died as we realized that
all we would gain is martyrs to
the cause. Under an increasingly
hostile government it became
clear that survival under Nixon
was a full time job, with little
time for protest or change. And
now many have fallen into
quallude apathy as they try to
avoid being busted under Rocky's
solution to the drug problem -

"throw 'email in jail."
So here we are. 1974. Who will

be "the next Beatles?" There
doesn't seem to be any one
around to carry the mantle of
being the best and the brightest.
Maybe it will be Dylan, returning
from his first tour in more than
eight years. Maybe he will
re-emerge as the spokesman for
a whole new generation who
hardly remember his position
before the accident. One can only
wonder.

Results of
CU Poll

The poll taken on registration
day on what kind of music
students desires most totaled up
with:
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Winter Weekend Senate Hews

American Rock & Roll
English
Pop
Unclassifiable
Oldies
Folk
Blues
Country Rock
Glitter Rock
Soul
Jazz Rock
Jazz
Total

293
270
229
203
178
160
130
121
118
96
54
47

1781

Meaning of
Sisterhood

Written by
AN ABX SISTER

Sorority membership is an
experience of sisterhood day by
day. It is based upon a group of
individuals, each having
different talents, personalities,
and opinions who are bound
together by the intangible goal of
complete unity, or true
sisterhood. It involves a
consideration of others' rights, an
understanding of others'
opinions, and a tolerance and
acceptance of others' weakness.
It is closeness, dependability, a
contentment deeper than bonds
might express.
Sisterhood results in a sincere

concern for your house - its
members and the way it is kept,
its reputation. This mutual
concern leads all members to
work together to view the
products of their planning with
pride. It means striving on when
others might have failed.
Progressing from the group to

TechWrestlers
at Yearly Meet

Sal Frank, Lyle Munn and Jim
Hauptfleisch represented Delhi
Tech at the annual NJCAA
championships held in
Worthington, Minn. Delhi scored
SV2 points, which is the best
showing of three teams, coach
Frank Milliard has taken to the
tournament.
Frank lost his first bout 12-5 to

Bernie Kleiman of Harper, 111.
Kleiman went on to place third.
In the consulations Sal pinned
Bill Dallman of Waldorf, Idaho
and then decisioned Dennis
Bulkom of Anoka-Ramsay,
Minn., 5-3. Frank lost his bid for
sixth place when he lost to the
defending runnerup, Charles
Romez of Roxe, J.C., 12-5.
Lyle Munn was tied 2-2 with

Don Tripp of N. Idaho going into
the third period and in a flurry of
activity wound up losing 13-2.
Jim Hauptfleisch was leading

his first opponent, Dale Hotorec
of Willmar, Minn., 5-0 when
Hotorec had to default due to a
knee injury. In his next bout "Big
Jim" met 370 lb. Jim Mitchell of
Phoenix and Hauptfleisch pinned
him with a headlock. Needing
only to win his bout in the quarter
finals to be guaranteed a place,
Jim got cautious and lost 10-8 to
Bob Georger of Meramec C.C.
from St. Louis. Georger was fifth
the previous year. In his first
consolation bout Jim started
strong with a takedown against
Mike Kettman of Joliet C.C., but
from that point it was all
Kettman as he handed
Hauptfleisch a 8-3 loss.

the individual, sisterhood aids in
developing each sister as an
individual personality, respected
for her diverse opinions. Are we
not each actually seeking an
opportunity to be true to
ourselves, to our own goals
without concern for what others
might think? Such opportunities
make each sister a stronger,
more integral part of the
sisterhood.

By TOM QUINLAN

Two Friday nights ago in
Farrell hall, the group Ralph
proved that if enough people with
minimal musical ability got
together and played at the same
time, they could sound like a top
40 record. But to sit in a crowded
gymnasjum and listen to top 40
records at ear shattering volume
for two hours is at the very least,
boring, if not detrimental to one's
mental health. It is unfortunate
that Ralph's performance of the
Winter Weekend Concert was not
entertainment, but just a high
volume test of an audience's
endurance to boredom. By the
weak audience reaction that was
evident when Jason finally came
on, I assume that many people
did not pass the test, or perhaps
barely passed with a D minus.
Ralph is composed of ten

second rate to non-rating
musicians (a non-rating
musician being a musician worse
than the average high school rock
'n' roller). What they lack in
ability and originality, they
attempt to make up in the brute
force of their numbers -an army
for a rock band - and $50,000
worth of equipment. As to their
song writing ability, I can only
say that it is on a par with their
musical ability, i.e.
unimaginative, flashy but
lacking substance, amateuristic,
and having the odor of fish that is
long overdue to be eaten.
Ralph did have a few

redeeming qualities. But, I can
only think of one and a half. The
one being their good vocals. The
half is the extent to which their
songs were rehearsed gives them
a very tight sound, it also causes
their music to lack the
spontaniety that is very
important to live rock music.
Happy and Artie Traum were

only given about ten minutes to

have the sound system adjusted
for their performance.
Consequently, the sound was not
adjusted prior to the concert for
the violin and electric guitar that
were also projected through the
sound system.
The effect of this on their

performance was devastating.
There was constant annoying
feedback, and the solos were

terribly distorted and ear -

piercing due to
overamplification. Despite these
problems, which were not their
fault, and the rhythm of the
crowd, which seemed to be
against them, Happy and Artie
Traum and their band displayed
some very competent
musicianship. The backup
guitarist, in particular, was very
good. However, many of his solos
were distorted beyond
recognition by Ralph's sound
system.
Jason was the final group to

perform at the Winter Weekend
Concert, and they gave a
remarkably good performance.
Their interpretations of The Four
Seasons, The Beach Boys, and
The Beatles, along with their
1950's greaser band and other
musical comedy routines showed
them to be very imaginative,
versatile, and witty musicians
While their musical performance
was very good, it was their
unique style and the variety of
their act that proved to be most
entertaining. But after the three
hours of bad concert that
preceded them it was very
difficult to enjoy their unique
brand of entertainment.
It is sad to think that the major

event of a major Delhi weekend
was a flop. But that is about the
only overall description that this
concert could be given. I only
hope that the next major concert
is shorter and better.

HAPPY AND ARTIE TRAUM -- part of the flop that was
winter weekend.

Photo By BOB KIELZ

Sisterhood is not a thing to be
taken but rather given. Each
individual must take his own

effort. This is not without reward,
of course, because certainly all
that we send into the lives of
others comes back into our own.

And yet, sisterhood is not all
sweetness and honey. There are
annoyances and disagreements.

' Some things will tend to pull the
group togehter: others will tear it
apart. Yet there is satisfaction in
striving to maintain equalibrium
within the house. One of the most
rewarding experiences has to
suddenly stop and realize that at
one particular moment each girl
is experiencing the very same

emotion whether it be pride,
excitement or complete
contentment.
Sisterhood is the reality of an

ideal that is , the ideal of
complete unity without

| sacrificing the individual. Thisideal is like a star-as sisters, we
I strive to set our course by it.

Hot Line
The Hot Line Help Center

(formerly called the Hot Line
Drug Center) is located at 111
Main street in Delhi, and is
primarily sponsored by the Drug
Abuse Control Commission. It is
currently attempting to broaden
its services in terms of the scope
of problems it deals with. It is set
up as a county-wide referral
agency with its center in Delhi.
Under the direction of Tom

Buckner it is a "help center" as

well as a drug - education center
and treatment center for
non-addicting drugs. Along with
the function of referral service,
much informal "walk-in-
counselling is done. Some of the
specifics of the program are:

1. Persons may be referred to
mental health psychologists if
this service is required.

2. Birth control information is
provided in appropriate cases.

3. Abortion referral is made, if
requested, after extensive
counselling. Follow-up
.information on each referral is
obtained.
Adotpion referral may be done

by and through the
BIRTHRIGHT organization in
Albany.
5. Referrals are made via

Alcoholics Anonymous.
The Center is also a drop-in

place for people in crisis,
especially young persons. It do#*'
not deal with treatment in terms
of withdrawal from drugs or

LAWYER PROPOSAL FOR
1974-75

By FRENCH

There is a great need for legal
aid on the Delhi campus.
Many students seek advice

about their own personal legal
matters. The Student
organizations and student
government has issues of legality
where a lawyer would be
beneficial.
This lawyer, Mr. Nuroni, will

not be here to represent you but
advise you. He will be required to
advise and appear with you at a
preliminary hearing.
Mr. Nuroni will be at the

Student Senate Office for one or
two consecutive hours a week to
consult with students.
If you have need for further

legal advice, you may retain Mr.
Nuroni as your legal
representative from your
personal funds.
Therefore, under these

conditions, I move that the
student senate hire a lawyer for
the purpose of legal aid for no
more than $25 an hour.

SENATE POLL
Results of the 24-hour visitation

Poll:
24.4 percent of students on

campus voted:
88.5 percent yes
7.6 percent no
3.7 percent weekends
2 percent undecided

FR ESHMAN ORIENTATION

I. A committee of returning
students will run the program
'under the direction of John
Leddy. Their only financial
compensation is free meals and
entrance to the functions.
II. Freshmen will not be

required to attend the orientation
program.
III. Freshmen will be allowed

to attend the program by
purchasing a "package ticket" in
advance through the mail.
V. The following is the

proposed schedule of events.
A. Friday Lunch (not

included) Friday afternoon: l.
opening convocation; 2. Address
by president of college, dean of
students, dean of academic-
affairs, director of security, to
students and parents.
B. Student affairs seminar

address to students by president
of Student Senate, president of
College Union, Bob Brown,
Athletics.

C. Friday evening, dinner at
Alumni Hall.

D. Friday night. Coffee House,
Folksinger, half of Gym.
3. Saturday Brunch, 11 to 2 p.m.
F. Saturday afternoon,

entertainment in Gym
Impressionist, Magician act, etc.
G. Bon fire - cook-out - picnic.
H. Dance in the first half of

Gym with beer served.
I. Program is subject to change

due to availability of acts, etc.
Be it moved that this become

our official proposal to be sent to
the administration for
consideration.

alcohol, but attempts to serve as
a counseling facility. The Hot
Line number in Delhi is 746-2156.
After hours one may call Mr.
Buckner's home number,
Enterprise 8135. Mr. Buckner
would like persons of all ages to
come to the Center to become
more aware of the total program,
and is looking for more
volunteers to donate time and
assistance at the Center. There
are periodic training programs
for this, the next of which begins
(shortly in March.

The hours of the /Help Center
are. Monday - Thurfeday, 9 a.m. -

10 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. -12 p.m.;
Saturday, 12 a.m. - 12 p.m.;
^Sunday, 12 a.m. -11 p.m.
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\ Betty Boop

SPORTS

Ski Club
By SANDYTAUB

The skiing club did quite well
this year with Jeff Harrison'
(director of O'Connor dorm)
coaching the team. At Christmas
time, thirty-five boys were
getting ready to ski by
practicing, exercising, and doing
calisthenics. But by the time
intersession passed there were
only twelve skiers left. The team
missed the first three ski meets
(races) because of the
intersession break. After
intersession the snow condition
was very poor, so they missed the
last two meets.

The National Junior College
Athletic Association's Double A
contest was held at White Face
Mountain in Downhill, N.Y. The
five best skiers were chosen to
attend. They were Jim Cucolo,
Keith Raggio, Gary Reynolds,
Mark Moser, and Tom Werner,
They skied in three events which
were downhill, giant slalom, and
slalom. While practicing the
Sunday before the race Jim was
injured and suffered from
growing muscles.

Seventeen teams attended the
contest with seventy people
racing. During the downhill race,
Keith finished 41st. Gary and
Tom fell, so they didn't finish the

Girl's Basketball
Team Loses

to HVCC

32-46

race. Mark fell and was hurt
badly. He was sent to the Lake
Placid hospital for three days
because of fractured and broken
bones. In the giant slalom, Tom
came in third place in the
nationals and regionals, Keith
came in 24th, Gary came in 32nd,
and Jim missed a gate and was
disqualified. In the slalom, Tom
came in first in the nationals and
regionals. He was about seven -

tenths of a second ahead of the
second place winner which is
quite good. Keith came in 13th,
Jim 22nd, and Gary came in
somewhere in the 40's in the
nationals and regionals. Tom won
four medals and is now the best
skier in the nation.

Conditions at this time were

extremely hazardous to ski on
because of mushy snow. The
mountain was very rocky and the
sun was bright. None of the
players skied in the cross country
race. Tom, Gary, Keith, and Jim
did very well considering the
weather, Jim's injury before the
contest, no points in the cross
country race and the poor
showing in the downhill. If the
weather is better, we can expect
a very powerful team next year,
since Tom. Gary and Keith are
freshmen.

By KRIS RUDE
Friday, March 8. the Delhi girls

travelled to Hudson Valley
Community College to lose their
third league game. The final
score was 32 to 46. Sally Lynch
and Kathy Sulkowski both
chipped in eight points each.
Kathy Sulkowski was Delhi's top
rebounder with eight. Debbie
DuBois had 14 points which made
her Hudson Valley's high scorer.

Last Tuesday night, the girls
played Adirondack Community
College on our own home court.
The girls avenged their first
game which they lost by three
points, beating Adirondack by a
final score of 58-48. Sally Lynch
was Delhi's top scorer with 15
points while Sue Bozdos had the
honors of being top rebounder
with eight rebounds.
Adirondack's top scorer was
Chris Brown with 16 points.

The girl's overall record is 3-5
with the league record being 2-2.
The girls have two more games -

Friday, March 15at6:30p.m. and
Tuesday. March 19 at 7 p.m. both
being played on our own home
court.

Intramural Basketball
Teams

By JOE LEWIS
The basketball teams have

been playing intramural games

for the lost lew weeks.
Wednesday night March 13. the
Smokers defeated the Marx
Brothers by a score of 86-45. The
two highest scorers on lhe
Smoker's team were Earritt
Carter scoring 20 jx>ints. and
Mark Cunningham scoring ,16
points.
The fraternity Theta Gamma

played against the Davis team.
The Davis team won with a score

of 67-43 with Donald Jones
playing a high of 31 |x>ints. Thet«J
Gamma's president Ed Jackson
(alias Easy) scored a high of 28
points.
Every Wednesday and

Thursday nights, intramurals
will be held in the gym from 7 to?)
p.m.

Reprinted from
Rolling Stone

By LESLIE CABARGA

A forlorn - looking Betty Boop
sits at the breakfast table behind
a steaming bowl of cooked cereal.
"Vhy dun't you eat?" screams

her father repeatedly until his
head turns into a phonograph. A
potted flower on the table before
her begs, "C'mon, Betty, take a
bite watch me!" It eats a

spoonful of the mush shudders
and withers away.
'Wait a minute! Turn on the

lights! Roll that back: Talking
flowers? Ah well, anything can
happen in cartoons especially
Max Fleischer's cartoons. Max
had a saying that he passed on to
his animators: "If it can be done
in real life, it's not animation."
Recently a curly-topped torch

singer, a capricious clown born of
an ink blot, a one-eyed sailor and
a dog named Bimbo, not to
mention a sensible ship-wrecked
giant and an array of spiders,
ants, grasshoppers, and
ladybugs, all shed a tear over the
death on September 11 of Max
Fleischer at age 89.
In 1917, Max produced the first

life-like animated cartoon,
calling it "Out of the Inkwell"
with KoKo the Clown. In later
years he created Betty Boop
(with Bimbo). Screen Songs
sing-along cartoons (follow the
bouncing ball), the animated
version of "Popeye the Sailor,"
Color Classics (a series of color
fairy tales) and two technicolor
features, "Gulliver's Travels"
and "Mr. Bug Goes to Town."
Despite these credits and the fact
that his work - particularly the
Betty Boop cartoons - has been
arousing new interest through
film festivals on both coasts. Max
died in relative obscurity. But
that little ball he invented keeps
on bouncing!
Max used a technique of

building his cartoons around
realistic situations and then
tossing in heavy doses of the
absurd and impossible In the
"Out of the Inkwell" series. Max
appeared live in the beginning of
each cartoon. He'd dip his pen
into the inkwell and draw KoKo
on a sheet of paper attached to his
drawing board. Suddenly KoKo
would come to life. He'd perform
clever tricks or rebel, jump off
the table and cause all sorts of
trouble for Max. Finally he'd be
driven back into the inkwell and
the stopper firmly applied to the
bottle.

M ax portrayed the
contemporary realities of the
world in his cartoons but buffered
them with a sense of humor. He
dealt with violence (Popeye beats
up a gang of roughnecks during a
crusade for brotherly love), the
Depression (Popeye jumps from
a diving board to a pool below and

while in mid-air exclaims, 'hmm,
I wonder what the poor people
are doing?'), politics (in Betty
Boop for President," Betty
introduces her runningmate, Mr.
Nobody, who delivers this
campaign speech. "Who will
fight for people's rights? Mr.
Nobody!"), homosexuality and
criminal justice (a big mean
convict is led to the electric
chair; there is a blinding flash
and the criminal, now much
thinner and with long eyelashes,
flits away obviously gay. Max
believed in rehabilitation, rather
than punishment) and even dirty
old men (Betty is a bareback
rider who falls victim to the
unwelcome advances of a burley
ringmaster who enters her tent
after showtime and menacingly
feels her up. Betty sings, "You
can feed me bread and water or a
great big bale of hay - But don't
take my Boop-Opp-a-Doop
away!")
Nothing ever stood still in

Fleischer cartoons. Clocks,
statues, flowers, potatoes and
other heretofore inanimate
objects got up, walked and even
talked. A door prevents Betty
from leaving by swallowing its
key -- a spitoon heartily puffs on a
cigar that was thrown into it...a
treestump chastely pulls Betty's
dress down over her exposed
panties ... a succession of cats
jump across a divide by grabbing
hold of the moon ... Bimbo
constructs a motorcycle of two
salamis, and the chase is on!
Fleischer's zany, near

surrealist style grew out of the
experimentalism of the Twenties
when animators realized that the
only limits were those of their
imaginations. And there was
never a lack of imagination and
creativity from Max or his
brothers who worked with him on
the cartoons. Dave was the
director, Lou was head of the
music department, Joe was the
electrician and Charlie the
machinist. Lou Fleischer likes to
tell of Maurice Chevalier's visit
to the studio in the mid-Thirties.
Chevalier said, "Eet ees

marveelus, dees cartoons - how
zey walk, how zey seeng. But
most marveelus ees zat zee four
brothairs all een zee same
beezness and each wan ees zee
head of an eemportant
department!"
Born in Austria in 1885,

Fleischer came with his parents
to the U.S. at age four. Max's
father, a high society women's
tailor, was the only tailor in New
York to provide his customers
with a stuffed horse that they
could sit on while being fitted for
riding habits.
When Max and his older

brother Charlie weren't
performing on bicycles for the
amusement of the Brooklyn
Police force, Max spent all his
time drawing cartoons. He later
studied at the Art Student's
League. Cooper Union and the
New York Evening High School.
Max began his career as an

errand boy in the art department
of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle. At
first rebuffed by the Eagle, he
had to offer to pay them $2.00 a
week to let him sit in on the art
department. Before long,
impressed with his
determination, they started
paying him $2.00 a week. In four
years he was a staff cartoonist.
Later he became a

photoengraver and then the art
editor of Popular Science
Monthly. Here he realized that he
had an instinctive sense for
mechanics as well as cartooning.
He set about inventing a practical
way to make animated cartoons
with mechanics. In 1917 he
invented the process: First he
filmed his brother Dave doing
acrobatic stunts dressed as a
clown. Then on his machine,
called a "roto-scope," he traced
his brother's figure, frame by
frame, on sheets of paper. A
cheating way to do it, if you ask
me, but clever and effective.
Max's roto-scope is now used
extensively by the animation
industry.

(Continued Next Isse)

Streaking ?

HOOP GIRLS make a valiant effort against Adirondack
Community last Tuesday night.

Photo By BOB KIELZ

By Eric Mirell
Streaking has become almost

an overnight rage on campus. It
started Thursday night. March 7
when a radio station DJ (who will
go unnamed) took a dare and an
•oi ler of S60 to streak from Farrell
Hall to Murphy Hall. After the
streak, which took place at about
10:30 p.m.. only S6 was collected
but it started a chain reaction
that lead to about a half dozen
streaks. All the streakers were

males. The campus suddenly
came alive with people hanging
from dorm windows and running
outside, cheering the streakers
on. The night ended and everyone
went home looking forward to the
next days streakers. No such luck

the temperature dropped
sharply overnight and abrubtly
the craze ended.
Streaking has become a craze

in many colleges all over the
state and country by males and
females. Streakers have a social
conscience. Why? Well streaking,
believe it or not. started as an

expression of a desire to impeach
President Nixon. So. drop your
clothes and start to streak, we'll
get rid of Nixon by next week.


